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Abstract: Sexualized substance use or ‘chemsex’ is a key element in the syndemic of violence and 

infection in gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men. Chemsex is more prolific amongst 

men who have sex with men but is also associated with high risk behaviours that can negatively 

impact on health and wellbeing in heterosexual, bisexual men and women, and in homosexual 

women too. This qualitative study investigated perceptions and experiences of chemsex, motiva-

tions, cisgender male sex work, consent, economic exploitation, and ways to address and reduce 

harms. We conducted semi-structured interviews with health care providers and their clients—in-

cluding sex workers and their customers (n = 14) between the ages of 28 and 46 years following a 

purposive sampling strategy. Interview topics included perceptions and experiences of chemsex 

use, reasons for drug use and chemsex, and proposals to address harms associated with chemsex in 

the UK. Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, coded, and analysed using Grounded Theory. 

The findings revealed a stepwise process of chemsex use in a ‘ladder of consent’, whereby the pro-

cess starts with willing participation that is both highly pleasurable and controllable. Sexual poly-

drug activity often descended in rungs so that lines of consent became blurred, and even broken, 

resulting in physical detriment and financial exploitation. Strategies for elevation back up the con-

sent ladder also emerged. The findings clarify the conditions of willing participation, the stepwise 

relationship to exploitation, and the support strategies that help re-empower individuals whose 

lives get taken over by chemsex, including peer-to-peer support, poly-centres, and smartphone apps 

to climb back up the consent ladder to improve the health, safety, and social rights of sex workers. 

Keywords: consent; chemsex; sex work; MSW; men who have sex with men; MSM; qualitative; 

Grounded Theory 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Sex Work 

Sex work has moved, like so much other commerce, from print-based advertising 

onto smartphone apps, as well as website chatrooms and web-based geosocial network-

ing apps (MacPhail et al. 2015; Morris 2018). Male sex workers commonly use apps to 

recruit clients, and such e-commerce brings with it the ability to screen clients, organise 

payment, and state what they are willing to offer before meeting (McLean 2015). 

Smartphone apps make it easy to invite people to come to the sex parties which usually 

take place in private residences (Ahmed et al. 2016) and to purchase sex or drugs, so tech-

nology has had an integral role in the relationship between sex work and chemsex (Stuart 

2019). Gay men already face social stigma for their sexuality, and Perkins and Bennett 

(1985) theorized that entering sex work is easier after having already broken one social 

taboo. Similar hypotheses have been made about drug taking. The high saturation of male 

sex workers (MSW) means that it is not unknown for MSW to offer services, such as chem-

sex, that are sexually risky owing to the level of competition (MacPhail et al. 2015). 
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Selling sexual services is a stigmatised activity, and possession of the three main 

chemsex drugs is a criminal act in the United Kingdom. As most male sex workers wait 

until after services to receive payment, chemsex also increases the risk of financial exploi-

tation. This combination of factors can create an exploitative and possibly dangerous work 

environment in which ethical and legal questions are raised around consent if someone 

falls unconscious because of overdosing (Adfam 2019). It would be very difficult for a sex 

worker, if they were to overdose, to consent to any sexual activity that subsequently hap-

pens. 

1.2. Chemsex 

Chemsex is ordinarily understood as being sexual activities while under the influ-

ence of drugs. It emerged as a notable issue in the 2000’s and often involves group sex or 

a high number of partners in one session (also called party and play (PnP)) (Bourne et al. 

2014). It is a widespread practice, and chemsex is known to occur across high income 

countries in Europe including Germany (Graf et al. 2018; Deimel et al. 2016), the Nether-

lands (Evers et al. 2020), Ireland (Van Hout et al. 2019), the USA (Spinelli et al. 2020; Okafor 

et al. 2020), Canada (Chettiar et al. 2010; Flores-Aranda et al. 2019), Singapore (Tan et al. 

2018), and Hong Kong (Wang et al. 2020). Studies show that there have been changes in 

chemsex and sexual behaviour over the past twenty years (Sewell et al. 2019) and that the 

practice of chemsex is ever-changing as markets of paid labour and drug consumption 

evolve (Pirani et al. 2019). 

Men who have sex with men (MSM) have higher rates of drug use compared to the 

general population, including the use of mephedrone 1 , crystal methamphetamine 2 , 

gamma-hydroxybutrate (GHB)/gamma-butryrolactone (GBL)3, ketamine, cocaine, canna-

bis, ecstasy/MDMA, volatile nitrites (poppers), and sildenafil (Viagra). Traditional ‘club’ 

drug, such as ecstasy and cocaine, appear to have given way to the increasingly popular 

chemsex drugs, in part due to their ability to increase and sustain sexual arousal for ex-

tended periods of time. Chemsex is not necessarily commonplace among the general MSM 

population but use of other harmful drugs is high among MSM (and bisexual and men 

and women), who do engage in chemsex (Kohli et al. 2019; Lawn et al. 2019). In the past 

five years, researchers have reported a rise in the use of three drugs used to facilitate, 

elongate, and enhance sexual activities in chemsex (Stuart 2019). 

The drugs most commonly used in chemsex are mephedrone, crystal methampheta-

mine (meth), and GHB/GBL. These drugs bring risks because mephedrone and crystal 

meth can induce psychosis, and GHB/GBL is easy to overdose on (Adfam 2019). All three 

main chemsex drugs can cause a psychological reliance on them, and GHB is commonly 

overdosed on because the difference between being intoxicated and falling into a coma is 

minimal, and levels above forty milligrams can be fatal (Oliveto et al. 2010; McCall et al. 

2015). Due to the illegal status of GHB, it is difficult for its consumers to ascertain its con-

centration, which can vary from 1 mg to 40 mgs (Galicia et al. 2011), and this lack of reg-

ulation means that users can accidently overdose when GHB is highly concentrated. In-

deed, one in five users have reported overdosing within a one-year period (Winstock 

2015). Mephedrone was a so-called ‘legal high’ until 2010, and it has similar qualities and 

effects as amphetamines and can interfere and inhibit short-term memory. Overdosing on 

the drug can cause the body to overheat or elevate the user’s heartbeat, and mixing it with 

other stimulants can increase these effects (Bourne et al. 2014). Methamphetamine, on the 

other hand, has been reportedly used to stay awake, enhance energy, and also inhibit ap-

petite. Some men have also been known to have erectile problems while taking it so have 

 
1 Street names for mephedrone include Meow Meow, MCAT, or plant food. 
2 Street names for crystal methamphetamine are crystal, meth, ice, tina, or T. 
3 Street names for GHB/GBL are G, Gina, or liquid ectstasy. 
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used sildenafil (Viagra) to counterbalance those effects (Schilder et al. 2005). Methamphet-

amine may also have long term effects of psychosis, exhaustion, and damage to various 

tissues (Bourne et al. 2014). 

The drugs are taken orally or anally in a practice known as ‘booty bumping’, and 

there is a sub-group of users who inject the drugs, which is known as ‘slamsex’ (Pakian-

athan et al. 2016). To a lesser extent, cocaine, ketamine, and other illicit drugs are used 

(Bourne et al. 2014; Bourne et al. 2015). A thematic analysis by Bourne et al. (2014) of 30 

interviews with men in south London who had used the three chemsex drugs in the year 

of the interview found that the irregular concentration of GHB/GBL could cause overdos-

ing, and the majority of their participants reported overdosing for this reason. A small 

proportion of participants reported issues around consent while under the influence of 

the drugs. Others raised concerns about the drugs causing harm to mental or physical 

wellbeing as the stigma around taking part in Chemsex-related activities precluded them 

from accessing harm reduction services. 

The motivations and values around combining sex and illicit drugs was qualitatively 

studied by Weatherburn et al. (2017), and the experiences of current and former metham-

phetamine takers was documented by Flores-Aranda et al. (2019) in Canada to explore 

crystal meth patterns and their use of services related to chemsex practice. Participants 

reported feeling more confident with their partners and feeling more sexually attractive, 

and they were more able to overcome their barriers to sexuality. The intensification of 

drug use, and in particular injection use, could change the positive perception of sexual 

life. Thus, for some participants, substance use takes more space and their sexual experi-

ences become less satisfactory. 

Sexual health services face growing challenges from bacterial STIs, which have 

reached record levels among MSM, for example (Kohli et al. 2019). In data from 16,065 

respondents in a cross-sectional analysis by Kohli et al. (2019), the use of chemsex drugs 

has been associated with higher rates and risks of antibiotic resistant gonorrhea. Combin-

ing sex and drugs, including oral erectile dysfunction medication, has been found to be 

associated with high-risk sexual behaviours and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). 

The increasing prevalence and awareness of chemsex poses a serious public health chal-

lenge for health professionals and social scientists attempting to understand the motiva-

tions and risks involved and to avoid the pain illustrated in many survival stories (e.g., 

Smith and Tasker 2018). 

1.3. Stigma 

As chemsex has been linked to having lots of sexual partners, Giorgetti et al. (2017) 

looked at the chemical effects and damage that regular chemsex drug use has on the body 

of the individuals, along with the cultural and social factors behind it. They found that 

people could experience rectal trauma, penile abrasions, and a higher risk of contracting 

STI’s. Their findings are informative for health providers as regards the common signs 

and symptoms of an overdose. They also suggested that the shame and stigma of taking 

part in chemsex related activities needed to be researched more, and solutions found to 

reduce these may also be required. 

The effects that chemsex drug use had on health outcomes for MSM was studied by 

Stevens et al. (2019) in a cross-sectional analysis of clients of the clinic Antidote. They 

found that men who accessed services for chemsex use were more likely to be HIV+, to 

have injected drugs, used pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) within the last year, and have 

had six or more sexual partners in the previous ninety days. They found a link between 

drugs and clients who were younger and employed, who were more likely to use 

mephedrone. They also found that the use of GHB/GBL independently meant that the 

individuals were less likely to inject drugs or be HIV+, though there were also higher re-

ports of suicidal ideation. Such findings suggest that a wide range of issues arise when 

individuals take part in chemsex, but their needs are not met by current health service 

provision. They also commented on a lack of effective communication between drug and 
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sexual health services and a need for chemsex surveillance. They suggested that chemsex 

should be viewed as a higher risk for MSM than alcohol or cocaine. Stevens et al. (2019) 

also suggested that building services around the issues would enable adaptation of the 

services as needed. 

1.4. Contemporary Policy Concern 

Chemsex drugs emerged as an area of concern to policymakers in the wake of some 

high profile court cases. First, in the case of Stephen Port, the coroner reported that he had 

used lethal doses of GHB, which had consequently killed four young men. Port was 

charged with rape, sexual assault, and murder. The case hints at a form of sexual gratifi-

cation gained from purposefully overdosing and raping men (Davies 2016). Videos were 

used as evidence showing that men were intentionally drugged to the point of passing 

out before Mr Port carried out sexual acts on them. The case highlighted a lack of police 

education around the drugs, as they were not able to connect the murders through the 

drug GHB, and it drew attention to the possible stigma around the drugs, which could 

hinder harm reduction efforts (Davies 2016). In January 2020, the case of Reynhard Sinaga 

brought chemsex drugs to the fore when he was convicted of 159 cases across four sepa-

rate trials including 136 unprotected anal rapes he filmed on two mobile phones. He 

spiked victims’ drinks with a substance, thought to be GHB, to render them unconscious. 

The CPS North West Crown Prosecutor said that “the issue for prosecutors was largely 

one of proving a lack of consent” (Crown Prosecution Service 2020). These cases of evident 

criminality contrast with the case of Alexander Parkin which was prosecuted following 

the death of 18 year old Miguel Jimenez, the boyfriend of a London barrister, Henry Hen-

dron. The 45 year old Parkin faced trial in 2017 over claims he sold crystal meth, ecstasy, 

and ‘liquid ecstasy’ GBL from his flat in London. He was sentenced to community service 

for supplying Henry Hendron with drugs, and in September 2020 Parkin was arrested 

and then tried in November 2020 for possession with intent to supply £13,000 worth of 

Class A to C drugs. A report on Parkin stated that a “former BBC radio producer who 

became the ‘go-to-guy’ on the Chemsex drugs scene is facing a jail sentence for dealing in 

crystal meth” (Kirk 2020). While there is a vast difference between the first two cases of 

obvious criminal predation and the latter one of a tragic accident, these cases all raised the 

profile of chemsex drugs to policy makers. 

1.5. Policy Context in the UK 

As GHB/GBL are class C drugs under the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 (2019), 

mephedrone is a class B drug, and crystal methamphetamine is a class A drug, all can 

carry a prison sentence, a fine, or both, if found in a person’s possession. Given the clear 

evidence from the research literature about the need for a supportive role for policy and 

the commissioning environment for chemsex in England the Advisory Committee for the 

Misuse of Drugs (ACMD) prioritised a workstream on chemsex to involve a consultation 

with a range of stakeholders and provide advice on other approaches of value in reducing 

the availability, demand, and harms of GHB, GBL, and closely related compounds. The 

initial advice of the ACMD was expected by Autumn 2020 in a letter from Prof Owen 

Bowden-Jones to Rt. Hon. Priti Patel, MP, ACMD (2020). On 6 January 2020, however, 

Home Secretary Priti Patel commissioned the Advisory Committee for the Misuse of 

Drugs (ACMD) to carry out an urgent review of the classification of gamma-hydroxy-

butyric acid (GHB) and gamma-butryrolactone (GBL) and closely related compounds un-

der the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 (2019) and the scheduling of both drugs under the Mis-

use of Drugs Regulation 2001. The course of policy consultation has thus shifted from 

service provision towards a more penal direction despite the fact that tougher penal pos-

tures are never the answer to public health questions. Chemsex drugs are specifically used 
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to enhance and facilitate sex and can blur lines of consent—a concept which remains un-

der-researched and under-theorised in a chemsex context. It is to be hoped that a greater 

understanding of consent will improve service approaches. 

1.6. Service Approaches 

Service funding often focuses support more on heroine, crack cocaine, and alcohol, 

and chemsex users and professionals report that referral to these mainstream drug ser-

vices would be unsuitable for chemsex participants (McCall et al. 2015). Researchers have 

started to explore the psychosocial and sexual characteristics associated with chemsex 

(Parry et al. 2017; Hibbert et al. 2019), and in a continuum of care it has been suggested 

that general practitioners (GPs) may have a valuable harm reduction role in this growing 

phenomenon (Ma and Perrera 2016; Bakker and Knoops 2018). Studies of tailored services 

have met with some success, for example, in a prospective cohort study by Sewell et al. 

(2019) which investigated changes in chemsex activity of 1167 MSM over a three year pe-

riod using online questionnaires. In a large longitudinal study, they explored the use of 

three chemsex drugs (mephedrone, crystal meth, and GHB/GBL), the frequency of chem-

sex sessions, and measures of sexual behaviour. They found chemsex and the use of two 

drugs in particular, mephedrone and GHB/GBL, significantly declined, alongside most 

measures of sexual behaviour, with the exception of condomless anal intercourse (CLAI) 

with more than one or more than two partners. The study shows a strong negative asso-

ciation between time spent on the study and mephedrone and GHB/GBL, but not crystal 

methamphetamine. One reason for their findings on the reduction in chemsex prevalence 

and chemsex specific drugs could be that the specialist centres for chemsex support, where 

interventions were specifically tailored to MSM reporting chemsex, means that their re-

sults may be a reflection on the effectiveness of specialist services at providing support 

and interventions to reduce chemsex among a specific group of MSM (Sewell et al. 2019), 

such as sex workers. Furthermore, engagement with questionnaires that encourage reflec-

tion on behaviour may play a part as participants become more conscious of the conse-

quences of their choices, which could have led to behaviour change on sexual risk behav-

iours, STI diagnosis, and HIV testing over time. In addition, a study by Evers et al. (2020) 

showed that almost one in four MSM practicing chemsex expressed a need for profes-

sional counselling on chemsex-related issues. They recommended that STI healthcare pro-

viders should assess the need for professional counselling in MSM practicing chemsex, 

especially in MSM with the above-mentioned characteristics. Following an authoritative 

systematic review, Maxwell et al. (2019) found that while a minority of MSM engage in 

chemsex behaviours, these men are at risk of it negatively impacting on their health and 

well-being, and further research is required to examine high risk chemsex behaviours, 

impacts of chemsex on psycho-social well-being, and if chemsex influences uptake of PrEP 

and sexual health screening. In this context, few activities are higher risk than commercial 

sexual activity. 

1.7. Aims 

Specialist services were scarce, even before the Sars-CoV-2 global pandemic im-

pacted on all health services, with very few services available to reduce harms and in-

crease safety. It is a key area of public health concern to promote the health and wellbeing 

of MSM, especially MSW, to develop best practice for specialist support services that ad-

dress the phenomenon of chemsex. This paper will explore the potential harm connected 

to the taking of these drugs that sex workers may face. It will examine the dangers that 

health professionals working in the field highlight, what campaigners observe, and how 

those who take part in chemsex activity view the intended and unintended effects of pol-

icy frameworks and legal regulation on commercial chemsex in a UK context. Further-

more, we aim to clarify conditions of exploitation that can occur in consensual activity and 

identify any possible new methods, policies, and regulations to improve the health and 
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safety of MSW so that harms can be minimised or eradicated and stigma reduced in both 

occupational and leisure settings. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Procedure 

Participants were recruited through a purposive sampling strategy; the first bloc of 

participants gave evidence to a policy working group on harm reduction in sex work for 

a national political party which was chaired by the first author (Phase 1). When the first 

bloc of participants was interviewed, it was by the policy working group (comprising 8–

10 people) and often in pairs. These participants were all interviewed on the Parliamen-

tary estate (usually Portcullis House) in London, England. From their evidence, chemsex 

emerged as a serious issue in need of a tailored and specific research study, and these 

sessions provided the material for the formal interview questions. A further study (Phase 

2) was carried out to interview people one-to-one. In Phase 2, participants were provided 

the interview schedule prior to their interview, as the purpose was to gain their expert 

knowledge and opinion. Participants chose a place and a time to be interviewed that 

suited them. The majority of interviews took place in a quiet room in the faculty building; 

two interviews took place over the telephone. In both studies, sex work was operationally 

defined as ‘the exchange of money (or its equivalent) for the provision of a sexual service 

between consenting adults within the terms agreed by the seller and the buyer’ and as 

such it was considered as paid labour that may involve economic exploitation. Individuals 

carrying out such labour should have recourse to the same government protection, occu-

pational, and social rights extended to other workers (see Brooks-Gordon et al. 2017). 

2.2. Interviews 

Semi-structured interviews were conducted, and interview questions formulated 

from the evidence on chemsex, the growing literature on chemsex, and on male sex work. 

The interviews lasted approximately forty minutes and were recorded with the partici-

pants’ informed consent. The interview schedule was drafted and then tailored to each 

participant, depending on their role; this was reviewed after each interview, and the 

schedule evolved as the transcripts were reviewed by the authors. Interviews initially cov-

ered inter alia: experiences of chemsex and male sex work through their role; emerging 

issues in male sex work caseload; HIV, STIs, and antiretrovirals; main issues with associ-

ated activities like slamsex; safety protocols around the drugs taken to facilitate 

chem/slamsex; and what the state and/or health service protection would look like. These 

were extended throughout the data gathering process via theoretical sampling to embrace 

issues that arose, including: facilitators and/or barriers to exploitation; health, safety, and 

social rights; trends in practices among MSM; best methods of supporting (mental/physi-

cal/social); and adequate support within chemsex contexts to ensure safety for sex workers 

and men who have sex with men. 

2.3. Participants 

Participants comprised clinical service providers, health professionals, and advocates 

and campaigners who support sex workers and/or antiretroviral therapy (ART) promo-

tion. There were fourteen participants comprising 10 men and 2 women; all participants 

were allocated a pseudonym in the transcripts for anonymity. Some were past chemsex 

participants themselves, others had either paid for or sold sex on an incidental basis as 

well. Interviewees’ roles ranged from clinical psychologists, health counsellors, homeless-

ness hostel staff, sexual health clinic practitioners, community mental health clinicians, 

police drug advisors, a mental health lead in a drug addiction charity, an NGO sex work 

charity project manager, and PrEP charity advocates. All either had a caseload that in-

cluded clients who had taken part in chemsex, were recovering drug users themselves, or 
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had taken part in chemsex and occasionally sold sex or hired male sex workers. Partici-

pants’ ages ranged between 28 and 46 years, and they were anonymised, respectively, as: 

Sarah, Freya, Andrew, Mark, James, Bryan, Casey, Ged, Hal, Peter, Raj, Uvi, and Sven. 

The women both identified as heterosexual and cisgender, and the men all identified as 

gay cisgender men. All participants were delivering the support to people involved in 

these activities, so were able to provide up-to-date information on what is happening in 

an ever-changing phenomenon and were able to report and discuss current thinking and 

developments from the ‘front-line’. Most participants lived in or near London, with others 

from Brighton, Birmingham, Manchester, Coventry, Scotland, and Liverpool. 

2.4. Analysis 

Grounded Theory, which is the process of developing and creating theories 

grounded in the data, was used to analyse the interview transcripts. After initial and axial 

coding and saturation is achieved, the theory emerges from the data (Glaser and Strauss 

1967). The process requires the constant comparative analysis of the transcripts. This iter-

ative process helped the researchers to uncover one core category and various sub-cate-

gories, along with the properties and dimensions of the emerging theory, as specific key 

concepts, which are described reflexively below, emerged and were all followed up in the 

research. 

2.5. Materials 

The recording app on an iPhone 5s and a Victure Digital Voice Recorder were used 

to record the interviews so that the data could be transcribed. Two interviews carried out 

over the phone were recorded on the voice recorder. The website OTranscribe.com was 

used to transcribe the data. 

2.6. Ethical Approval 

Ethical approval was granted by the Ethics Committee in the School of Psychology 

at Birkbeck, University of London. Informed consent was given via email before the inter-

views and also written and signed by both the researchers and participants when they 

met. The ethical guidelines of both the British Sociological Society and the British Psycho-

logical Society were closely adhered to, and participants had the right to withdraw their 

data at any time. Participants were informed about all aspects of the project and debriefed 

after the interview. 

2.7. Reflexivity 

One of the authors, who identifies as gay, held a priori some of the concerns that par-

ticipants brought up and it had underpinned his interested in the topic, which is that 

young men coming into the gay scene may consider chemsex as the archetype of gay sex. 

This was a motivating factor for working on the project. This issue, however, would prove 

to be a function of lack of education around chemsex rather than a widely held view as 

the research progressed and featured less in the interviews than initially expected. The 

first author’s motivation was to uncover hitherto unknown aspects of a growing phenom-

enon and develop policy in a way that improves health and safety for sex workers. This 

author, a cisgender woman, was moved and shocked by the sheer fragility of consent, 

which emerged first in a policy working group interview, and by the vulnerability of male 

participants as they described their chemsex experiences. The information left her, and 

some of the other members of the policy committee, stunned for a while by what they had 

heard. Both authors’ preconceptions were challenged by the findings as to the nature of 

chemsex interactions in a variety of ways. Firstly, the impact of the drugs on otherwise 

stable lives long after the party had ended. Secondly, both authors were affected by the 
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matter-of-fact way that overdosing was spoken about and, third, neither had truly com-

prehended, prior to the research, the sheer uninhibited thrill of the loss of control that 

participants gained from chemsex. 

3. Results 

The analysis revealed a stepwise process in chemsex participation and exploitation 

that we have conceptualised as ‘the consent ladder’. We uncovered a categorical progres-

sion through chemsex use from being in control to disempowerment—and sometimes 

back to control again. This had the stepwise process of ‘being in control’, ‘chemsex’, ‘de-

railment’, ‘levels of consent’, ‘sex work for drugs’, ‘loss of control’, ‘disempowerment’, 

and then ‘steps to re-empowerment’. The analysis, shown in Figure 1, illustrated the at-

traction of getting into chemsex in the first place, and revealed how intricate the nature of 

consent is in a chemsex context. It also showed the ways in which individuals who lose 

control can be dis-empowered. Steps re-empowerment were possible, but also involved 

working with the tech companies that make the smartphone apps, peer-to-peer support, 

and poly-centres to help support the issues that arise when individuals lose control during 

chemsex practices. 

 

Figure 1. The Chemsex Consent Ladder—A Stepwise Process. 

3.1. Being in Control 

Participants highlighted that the majority of them were in control of their drugs use 

and enjoyed the benefits of it, as voiced in ‘the vast majority…go to parties and enjoy the 

sex’ (James) when talking about the general chemsex using population they knew. In ad-

dition, there was evidence that escorts have control in the services they provide as they 

reported that ‘some escorts are happy for sort of a straightforward hour’ without drugs, 

and they could choose to take the drugs depending on ‘how intimate’ they wanted to be 

with the clients (Mark). These reports evidenced all the elements of control and choice. 

This was related to the next step in the process and focuses on the positives in taking part 

and the allure of chemsex. 

3.2. Allure of Chemsex 

Clinical health providers commented that they could see the ‘appeal of crazy wild 

sex’ because ‘G…is an aphrodisiac; in small doses it is euphoric’ (Sarah). It highlights that 

there is something so appealing about the chemsex drugs and the parties; even as a health 

professional, she could see the attraction. This was mirrored in the other interviews: 

‘Slamming…gives you quite an amazing feeling’ said Bryan, and the accounts gave in-

sight into the reasons why people get into chemsex in the first place and the factors that 

keep them going back for more. The drugs were conceptualized differently to other nar-

cotics: ‘G and T are seen as party drugs, whereas crack and heroine are seen as addictions’ 
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(Casey). The participants reported a ‘glamourizing’ of the drugs in the name change from 

injecting to ‘slamming’ and ‘if you call it something…more glamourized, then that’s fine’ 

(Peter). In line with Goffman’s theory of stigma, the glamourizing of the drugs could be a 

possible reaction to the stigma and divergence from what were referred to as ‘old 

school…drug users’ by the participants. 

3.3. Stepwise Ladder of Consent 

The rungs of consent varied, and the derailment that could occur in chemsex was 

reported by all the participants: ‘for a minority of people that engage in it, it becomes 

problematic really, really quickly’ (James). This was seen as a small minority, and not eve-

ryone who does it has a problem and some people can manage it, but participants referred 

to the ‘come-down’ or ‘weepy Wednesday when the party was over’ (Andrew). This was 

conceptualised as falling off a ladder and marked the sobering up point and coming down 

from the drugs after a two or three day party. People would realise at this stage that things 

had not gone to plan and had then accessed health and/or help services. This would be 

the point when the men would start to lose their control regarding issues of consent, and 

if any crimes came about they were then reported. As one of the health workers stated: 

‘I worked with one man who was struggling with his sexual identity, and he’d 

go to sex parties. He has been addicted to various different substances, and this 

particular bout of addiction was crystal meth and GHB, em, and he found it 

really difficult not to go on a bender and spend all of his money initially. He 

would go to sex parties and basically sell sex to get his next fix, but then he 

would go kind of a step further and he would maybe be unconscious and then 

not know what was happening to him, and he then went over on G, and I can’t 

remember how many times he ended up in intensive care. There are issues re-

lated to the drugs, there are issues related to consent, and there are issues related 

to just kind of the danger of blood born viruses. And then the selling sex for the 

drugs, and that sort of not intentional, maybe seen as sex work, but actually…” 

(Freya). 

Another participant described their own loss of control thus: ‘having this intimate 

experience is difficult so drugs help and yet there are other consequences of taking drugs, 

with what reactions to them and the dangers involved in taking them, to which I have 

been unconscious on a number of occasions and I am still alive as of today. But I am aware 

that there could have been any of those occasions where the combination of drugs I took 

might have, eh, you know, have seriously harmed me, or even possibly death’ (Sven). 

The rungs of consent in commercial encounters were typified thus: ‘My experience is 

varied and there are escorts who are happy for a sort of straight forward hour of session, 

then you go away and that’s it. Others I’ve used crystal meth with or, you know, G, and 

it is deliberately there to enhance the sex possibly for longer; they also get paid longer, it 

varied, you know, if the sex goes on for two, three, four hours, and that is part of the 

fantasy with using drugs; we know that they do elongate the time that we play and you 

have more fun and I can’t lie over 20 years’ worth of experiences as I’m 40 next week. You 

know I have had a lot of good fun, but I have also seen a lot of harm and reactions to it, 

and male sex workers are obviously in that critical play position whereby do they decide 

not to and not have that as part of their deal of who they are meeting, or do they?’ (An-

drew). 

The participants also discussed the issue of consent when under the influence, when 

it is assumed, and when it has not been given. The participants reported what they called 

‘steps’ or ‘nuances’ in gaining consent while people are under the influence of ‘metham-

phetamine that automatically makes their judgement clouded’ (Ged). This idea of clouded 

judgement was mirrored in the other interviews and was a possible explanation for the 

times that consent might have been assumed and the outcome of that being an innocent 

mistake when both parties have taken drugs: ‘someone who innocently…makes a mistake 
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you may take as being deliberate’ (Mark). This was a possible explanation for those cir-

cumstances, though participants also talked about people who ‘deliberately’ cross those 

boundaries and the intentional overdosing of a person hung in the air ambiguously in the 

interviews. 

There was also found to be a level of consent by the sex workers’ decisions to take 

part in chemsex or not, ‘it depends on how intimate the escort wants to be’ (Hal). This 

gave the impression that the workers had a choice and they also got benefits of more 

money when taking ‘chems’ while providing their services. Though, on the other side, 

consent was taken away when drugs were involved. In such cases they: ‘did things that 

they wouldn’t normally, which were beyond their boundaries’ (Peter). The boundaries 

and levels of consent were difficult to assess and maintain when drugs were involved. 

Participants reported the ‘nuances’ in these thin lines, and rungs that could be easily 

crossed or slipped off in these situations, and how sometimes they could be innocent mis-

takes and other times there could be a darker aspect to it. One participant noted: 

‘If you are offering some sort of service and you now say this is the service and 

this is what I am willing to do, this is what’s on offer and, you know, take it or 

leave it. Hopefully, like a lot of jobs, there is room for discussion, a bit of leeway, 

but the problem is if you start taking drugs while you are working then you are 

sort of effectively handing over, you are potentially handing over your part of 

the bargaining to the client because the client is probably going to benefit from 

the situation more than yourself. Guys who were offered free drugs when they 

took a job then actually didn’t get paid and did things that they wouldn’t nor-

mally do, which were beyond their boundaries’ (Uvi). 

Of the nuances of drug use and the need for support, another participant said of in-

jecting drugs: 

‘it’s a very intimate thing for two guys to get involved in slamming together; it’s 

actually breaking the skin and sticking something in someone’s skin. I think it’s 

more in line with self-harm than drug use, when you look at how people do it. 

There is more of an aggressive violent, eh, aspect to it as well, uhm. It’s quite 

worrying that, for some of the guys, their first exposure to drugs has been slam-

ming them at a chemsex party and I think about people who have had a first 

exposure to drugs as an injecting drug user that it is a completely different ball-

game because maybe they are not learning, you know, the subtleties, er, nuances 

around learning how to take drugs safely …it’s almost like walking in a bar and 

just going straight to the optics and drinking 6 or 7 whiskeys and not really 

learning about drinking a shandy or a beer and learning how to handle that. I 

think that in injecting communities, I am an ex-injecting drug user myself, there 

is an elder in that community who teaches people how to safely inject, and these 

used to be the go-to people, so, you know, people would sit down with them 

and teach them how to inject, what veins to use. Now, I just don’t think that 

that’s there in chemsex’ (Hal). 

3.4. Archetype of Gay Sex 

All of the participants discussed young men who come into the scene and see chem-

sex as an archetype of gay sex: ‘younger people who don’t know what to do but will do 

anything’ (Tim). This, however, was seen as a result of a lack of discussion around chem-

sex and gay sex in general which was reported by the participants, as in one who stated 

‘seeing that the only way to be stimulated is to take drugs’ (Uvi). A commonly reported 

aspect of chemsex was the concept of chasing this stimulation, Andrew explains ‘you are 

young, and cute people will think that’s great and go after you’ (Andrew). Here, he dis-

cusses the people who get ‘procured’ into the chemsex lifestyle as a result of people mak-

ing you ‘feel special’. There was clearly a predatory aspect to the way men are pursued 

and that ‘they go after you’ suggests a preying on the younger guys and making them feel 
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special. Participants also talked about a period of time when ‘you are the one everyone 

wants until someone new comes along’ (Sven), indicating the competition that exists. 

3.5. Sex Work for Drugs 

As the process continues, it moves on to ‘derailment’ as the interviewees reported 

that people may get into sex work to pay for the drugs to which they had become addicted. 

Freya reported: ‘they do things they wouldn’t normally do, like have sex on drugs or have 

sex to get the money to get the drugs’. Participants also reported the issues that arise when 

sex working and being offered free drugs: ‘they took a job, then actually didn’t get paid’ 

(Raj). This offering of drugs in lieu of payment links to the loss of control because the 

drugs have given the bargaining to the client, and afterwards they could have assumed 

that they had paid them already. This links to the loss of control because the worker is 

assuming that they will get the pay and the ‘free drugs’ but they lose their bargaining 

power when they take the drugs, leading to further loss of control. 

3.6. Loss of Control 

This subcategory had two elements to it: loss of control in the general chemsex com-

munity and loss of control for the workers when they provide chemsex as a service. In the 

general chemsex community, there is loss of control in their drug taking practices. Sarah 

observes that: ‘quite quickly, it becomes psychologically dependent’. The loss of control 

applies to that turning point, from it all being fun and in control to it becoming an addic-

tion to the drugs or lifestyle. Peter states: ‘negotiations around PrEP were difficult to man-

age if you have got a really hazy head’. There was also a loss of control over protective 

measures for HIV and other STIs when drugs were involved. Disinhibited by the drugs 

and the conversations and intentions about it, safe sex get forgotten about. 

A commonly used term by the participants was ‘Going over on G’ and reflected the 

ease of overdosing on GHB/GBL. Freya related the experience of one man who had sex 

worked for drugs, and images and videos of him appeared on social media and pay-per-

view sights, and someone else was getting the money for it while he received only the 

drugs: ‘sex that time for drugs, but then that was then sold so the sex work continued but 

he wasn’t even getting cash’—a wholly exploitative situation. Another participant said, ‘it 

feels like you are in control…then that actually gets turned around’ (Casy). In talking 

about the control that sex workers assumed they had because they were the ones selling 

the sex, the difficulty is that control is lost as a result of the drugs. This loss of control for 

sex workers was an important aspect because those who had done sex work reported: ‘we 

like to be in control of what we do’ (Uvi). This lack or loss of control could also be harmful 

to the workers mental wellbeing. Participants commented on the ‘saturation’ of the sex 

work field, which could possibly be the reason the workers were providing this as a ser-

vice without the choice. They also commented on the control over what acts workers are 

willing to perform when drugs are involved; workers were more likely to do what they 

thought the client wanted rather than what they were willing to provide: ‘substances be-

ing involved you are…much more likely to maybe do what you think the person wants 

you to do’ (Bryan). The workers would then cross the boundaries that they would not 

usually cross because of possible peer pressure and the influence of the drugs. In this way 

they would fall down the rungs of the ladder of consent and into disempowerment. 

3.7. Structural Disempowerment 

Participants reported that the criminal justice system took away the power from the 

individuals when a crime was committed against them. They also reported a concern from 

sex workers in reporting crimes when drugs were involved, and one encapsulated it as: 

‘they legislate everything out of sight, it’s just not working’ (James). Chemsex participants 

were worried about possibly being prosecuted for the drugs, and the assault might be 

overlooked owing to a drug classification, for example, ‘if it’s a class A drug and a group 
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that is sometimes harder to overlook’. This disempowers the individuals as they cannot 

report the crimes that have been committed around issues of consent, and this applied to 

both non-commercial and commercial sexual activity. 

A lack of education around consent seemed to be another factor of disempowerment. 

This lack of understanding of what consent is could be harmful to the individual mentally, 

and one participant said, ‘I certainly didn’t seem to realise that if you can’t consent then it 

is sexual violence’ (Ged). There was also a level of struggling to intervene when seeing 

someone not enjoying themselves that another reported: ‘having the guts to intervene and 

say…he is not looking well there, I think you should stop’ (Mark). This is a barrier, even 

for someone who knew about consent but still did not feel able to intervene because of the 

powerful force of compliance inhibited bystander action. Another participant reported 

lying over a young male sex worker’s body and pretending to be asleep so that older 

predatory men could not have sex with the young man until he had recovered enough to 

know what was happening. 

3.8. Stepwise Re-Empowerment 

One step to re-empowerment that permeated the interviews was the decriminalisa-

tion of the drugs. Participants reported that this would reduce the stigma around the drug 

taking in the wider society. Decriminalisation, it was argued, could also help bring back 

the power lost when a sexual assault has been committed because the worry of being 

prosecuted for the drugs used would be taken away. There was also a suggestion to de-

criminalise sex work in the majority of interviews. This again was understood to possibly 

reduce the stigma surrounding sex workers. Freya said: ‘decriminalise activities like this, 

including substance use, and look at them as a health issue or a societal issue’. This move 

from the criminal justice system to health or societal issue was one that was mirrored in 

other interviews, and treating it like alcohol addiction was reported by other participants. 

This change from the criminal justice system to a health matter was one in which the par-

ticipants reported, because they understood that it would be easier to manage people’s 

drug use if they treated it in the same way as people who had alcohol problems. 

Education around consent and drug use was another step considered to help re-em-

power the individuals whose lives had been ‘taken over by sex work’. Education was also 

considered to help to open up a discussion around chemsex and accordingly reduce the 

stigma around it. Participants suggested that education around same sex partners and 

consent should be taught at schools, which could then reduce stigma: ‘consent is a major 

issue…it needs to be taught as education’ (Ged). 

Taking time out from chemsex was a further way of taking back control, and partic-

ipants talked about people they knew who would: ‘take every like third week or weekend 

off’ (Raj). This links back to the concept of control, that people have taken the time off to 

recover from the drugs. Many clinicians advised sex workers to do the same and take back 

the control, as the comedown from the drugs is usually a few days and this would eat into 

time that the workers could be seeing other clients and getting more money. The perceived 

saturation of the male sex work market, however, could be a barrier to doing this. 

While digital technology and smartphone apps play an integral role in both the sex 

work and drug taking they were a barrier to support, and participants reported the pos-

sible ways in which apps could be applied to support and help instead. This was consid-

ered attainable because it was considered that: ‘the LGBT community are kind of the 

first…adopters’ (Sven). Participants suggested that this might be the progression of com-

munication for the wider population too, with ideas around the placement of adverts on 

these apps to signpost other apps, which are there to help and provide support around 

the issues that chemsex brings, and when individuals have lost control. Helpful adverts 

were reported in most of the interviews, and a further suggestion was made of a space 

where people could ‘talk about things that went wrong or report users’ (Uvi). This could 

return power back to those individuals and links to the idea of peer-to-peer support that 

the other participants reported would also help by promoting success stories from people: 
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‘I also felt trapped, but I’m no longer trapped’ (Raj). They would also be able to ‘talk the 

language’ and not have someone who is not part of it telling you what to do. This links to 

the notion of the community having the skills within itself; one participant said: ‘teach 

him how to fish and he will feed himself for a lifetime’ (Tim), suggesting a role for educa-

tion here also. 

Further suggestions that emerged were a poly-centre where all clinical and practical 

help is in one place and people do not have to struggle with managing their time around 

the various appointments, as participants said that clients ‘feel that they can’t really struc-

ture their week to accommodate all of them’ (Sarah). The poly-centre could accommodate 

all the support needs that an individual has because of the issues from chemsex and could 

make the appointments manageable and anonymous. Such centres were considered to be 

able to tackle the stigma related to going to other mainstream services and deal with con-

cerns that chemsex adherents had around using the drugs and being prosecuted. 

4. Discussion 

The aim of this study was to explore the issues that arise at the interaction between 

chemsex and commercial sexual activity. The analysis of the interviews revealed that the 

stepwise process of chemsex begins as a pleasurable, so pleasurable that even health care 

professionals could see the appeal, and controllable activity. But, for a minority of partic-

ipants, things could de-rail and become uncontrollable, disempowering, and exploitative. 

Willing participation in sex work could culminate in pressure to take and/or supply drugs 

and negate consent in other areas, and it could also escalate. It was therefore conceptual-

ised in a ladder of consent in which participants could go up or down, and the conditions 

under which willing participation could turn to exploitation were clarified. The partici-

pants, informed by their health practice work or experience having taken part in chemsex, 

suggested ways to re-empower those individuals who lose control. 

The glamourizing of certain drugs to differentiate them from other addictive drugs 

also took place; indeed, it is not unusual for a stigmatised group to change the name of an 

activity they are engaged in so that it is more socially acceptable. This supports classic 

theory on stigma (Goffman 1963) and reinforces previous findings on chemsex (Giorgetti 

et al. 2017). In this case, a change of terminology from injecting to ‘slamming’ drugs was 

adopted to make it more socially acceptable. Changing the name, however, was also a 

barrier to accessing support because people who use chemsex do not see themselves as 

being the same as injecting drug users per se and would not access the services that are 

available. 

A major strength of the study was that the participants were able to provide frank 

answers to the dangers that may occur in these instances, and they did not hold back for 

fear of being stigmatised or prosecuted. They were able to highlight the issues and could 

give examples, either from their own experience or from those of the people they had 

supported, to enable re-empowerment. Limitations do however remain, and these include 

the size of the sample and its focus on cisgender male sex, as our participants did not 

contain nor refer to transgender men—it is therefore transferability that should be at-

tempted from such findings rather than extensive generalizability. In the conceptualisa-

tion of a consent ladder, the study advances the theory of concept of consent to illustrate 

the nuances in the stepwise process from willing participation to loss of control. In this 

way, the study augments the work of Smith and Tasker (2018) on survival stories and 

advances the work on motivations and values by Flores-Aranda et al. (2019) and Weath-

erburn et al. (2017). 

4.1. Implications for Service Development 

This analysis helps expand the body of evidence for calls by Sewell et al. (2019) and 

Evers et al. (2020) for targeted service intervention for those at highest risk, along with gay 
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population education so that young men arriving on the scene do not see it as archetypal 

gay sex. 

Although the results do not contain any evidence of Stevens et al.’s (2019) findings 

of suicide ideation, there are some serious cases and there is specific support for their 

findings that services are not meeting needs. Our analysis suggest an importance for spe-

cialised services tailored to these specific drugs and the specific issues arising from taking 

part in chemsex. The fact that, in the UK, harm reduction is focused on more traditional 

addictions such as heroin or crack cocaine supports the findings of McCall et al. (2015). 

However, participants reported that these services are old-fashioned in the attitudes and 

services that they provide, still believing that, on the whole, injecting is still injecting. 

Therefore, maybe more specialised services along the lines of a one-stop-shop that main-

tain anonymity might be the solution, and the perceptions of pleasure and the process 

may help services to develop their practice. 

Peer-to-peer support was reported to be a very valuable practice, as it was a move 

away from professionals telling them what to do to having someone who had experienced 

what they are talking about, which was an important and effective aspect for the individ-

uals concerned. The analysis revealed that a possible barrier could be the NHS services 

not having that experiential knowledge, and a move towards more services providing 

complete anonymity would be an improvement, which most of the participants felt would 

be useful to reduce stigma. 

The role of poly-centres where participants would be able to see doctors, dentists, 

and counsellors in one place was also raised, as this could help with time-management, 

with all the appointments that the individual might need after using chemsex over the 

weekend being available. Anonymity in these services is vital to ensure that people feel 

comfortable accessing them, as the fear of being prosecuted because of the barrier of the 

illegality of the drugs and paid sexual labour would be removed for most of the partici-

pants. These might help to overcome the issues raised by McCall et al. (2015), and these 

could help to update services so as to address the changing nature of chemsex use. 

4.2. Implications for Education 

Digital tools and smartphone apps play an important role because they are where 

people recruit others for parties, find clients, and also find the drugs (Stuart 2019). The 

findings suggest that, as the preferred communication for the MSM who take part in 

chemsex, smartphone platforms could be developed to help and offer support when 

needed and might be the next step in communication and service delivery (c.v Platteau et 

al. 2020). At present, the apps present a hinderance rather than a help, where they could 

be developed to provide support and also be used to signpost services digitally (or in 

person) to help support those people who are disempowered. Furthermore, educating 

people around consent and drugs would help people to feel empowered enough to inter-

vene when someone is not enjoying it or has not consented and something untoward hap-

pens. Therefore, bystander education would be valuable, as would education on particu-

lar chemsex drugs to help inform men better of the risks, which may reduce the number 

of men slamming dangerously. 

4.3. Future Research and Policy 

The overdosing of individuals was both shocking and redolent of known cases that 

have appeared in the media. While past research has found that it is possible to make 

mistakes in the doses of GHB/GBL (Bourne et al. 2014, 2015), the findings support the idea 

that there is a group of people for whom this is a common occurrence. Future research 

needs to explore this in more detail. Furthermore, the motives for this, along with sexual 

gratification, thrill-seeking, and any malevolent behaviour all require further investiga-

tion. This study extends the findings of Tan et al. (2018) on destigmatizing and decrimi-

nalising, and augments their recommendations that if drugs were to be decriminalised, 
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there might be a reduction of stigma around their use, and these men would be able to 

access more mainstream services, and if paid sex were decriminalized it would remove 

the multiple stigmas. The decriminalisation of sex work could certainly empower people 

to report crimes committed against them. Additionally, the shift from treating these activ-

ities from a criminal perspective to a health and societal perspective was reported as being 

a useful thing to do. These findings have implications for service recommendations and 

strategies to address the issues of those individuals taking part in chemsex who lose con-

trol in order to bridge the gaps and limitations of current services, which are not special-

ised and up-to-date enough. The findings from the first phase have already had an impact 

in a UK context on the public policy of a major political party (qv. Brooks-Gordon et al. 

2017) and, with the addition of the subsequent findings from phase two, this study has 

contributed to progressive harm reduction policies by law enforcement bodies (qv. Sand-

ers et al. 2020). The study strengthens the case for decriminalisation of both sex work and 

the drugs, which in turn could reduce the stigma, as regulating the drugs could help peo-

ple better manage the issues around overdosing on GHB/GBL. Without consensus for 

government protection and occupational and social rights to extend to sex workers, the 

laws and regulations that allow exploitation to exist will persist. 

5. Conclusions 

Participants reported that there are positive elements to chemsex activities, when 

they are controlled and managed well, and not all people who take part in these activities 

struggle with their drug use. The purpose of the research was to highlight any possible 

issues surrounding these activities in order to clarify conditions of exploitation and will-

ing participation. The consent ladder is therefore a significant theoretical development to 

the literature on chemsex and sex work, as well as a valuable tool for education, safety, 

and re-empowerment. 
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